
   

  

 
                                                                                                        

  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

                                                                               
      

                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                        
Help us get the word out and invite others to join us around our TABLES OF GRACE this 

summer.   Our services will be community friendly sharing our rich liturgy, timely messages, and 

God’s Table of Grace.   

 

 

  

POPULAR or               

PRETENTIOUS 

 
He is the kinda guy that 

can gather a crowd.  

People are inspired by 

his words and teaching.  

He probably wouldn’t 

be voted the best looking guy in the world, just 

above average. Sharing a positive message of hope, 

life, and GOD, his preaching draws people from all 

walks of life.  Continuing the ministry of his father, 

people’s lives are changed. Politicians and leaders 

want to talk to him. His following is growing every 

day.  Most faith people and especially religious 

people have their opinions. If pressed you probably 

either like him or think he is a charlatan. Do you 

know who it is?  Find out on page 2 

 

 J u l y  2 0 1 8           
                           

         ” S h a r i n g  G O D ’ s  E x t r a v a g a n t  G r a c e  I n s p i r i n g  H o p e ”  

 

 
 
      EVENTS 
 

15th  Father’s    
         Day 
 
22nd -26th   
           VBS 
 
28th   Men’s   
          Fishing 
         Day 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
 
 
 

  
 

------------- 
 

 SUMMER WORSHIP 
 

  on MONDAYS @ 7 PM. 

 
  

 

COMMUNITY MEAL  
July 2nd 

Italian Meatball 
Sandwiches  @ 6:15 PM 

Before our Service. 

 
 

 

Making the Message Clear 

The Table… 

God’s place of life-sharing together. 
 
At CtK Church we want to share God’s 
Table Ministries of Grace by: 
 

 GATHERING together nourishing 
our faith at the Communion Table 

 

 SHARING life together at our 
     Community Tables 
 

 SERVING and INVITING others to 
experience the richness of God’s 
Tables   
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There are probably a number of good guesses to who this person is.  The one I am describing is Joel 

Osteen. At 55 years of age, he pastors one of the largest churches in America.  Charismatic. 

Articulate.  Winsome. Story-telling. Successful. He is seen by over 7 million viewers each week.  As I 

wrote, he definitely inspires opinions.   

 

So is there anything wrong with his message?   What would Jesus say to Pastor Joel and to us also? 

 

I think Jesus would commend Joel for some of his worthy qualities.  He 

presents faith in a positive way.  A faith that has the power to change lives 

today.  His message of grace covering past failures and the power of God to 

redeem and bless tomorrow is spirit empowering, life-enriching. His deep 

convictions that God is personal and cares about each one of us inspires hope. 

His optimism and absence of a critical spirit against others publically 

demonstrate self-control and graciousness.   And finally, his lack of political 

entanglement, endorsements, and steering clear of partisan politics highlights 

his single message of faith.  These are all admirable traits which every pastor 

and teacher and believer should applaud and seek.   And because of these, he 

speaks to people’s longing for a better life.   

 

The question Jesus might ask Joel and you and me is, “why have we 

redefined the ‘abundant life’ (John 10:10) to the ‘abundance of life?’”  Why 

have we reduced the Gospel message of Christ’s atoning death for salvation 

from sin’s penalty to one of “a prodigal son’s” rich reward for coming home?  

Finally, Jesus might ask, “Who or what are really believing?  And if GOD, 

who is this God?” 

 

Sometimes in our zeal, we lose balance, perspective, and the whole truth, willing to settle for the 

comfortable, convenient, and culturally acceptable.  Crowds come.  Success inspires. Life is good. 

But is the soul nourished?  Will faith become just a self-directed power of persuasion for a preferred 

present and future?  Will the story of GOD be usurped for our story where I become the main 

character, hero, and author?  Will the name of Jesus be entered as just the password unlocking the 

vault of heaven’s safety deposit boxes?  Has the Holy Spirit been relegated to a Bitcoin commodity, 

not really present, but believed in for a future payout?   These questions ask us to think biblically, 

theologically, and honestly.    

 

Yes, Jesus loves Pastor Joel and each one of us, even in our messed up pretentious ways. 

 

Grace,  fr joe 

 

QUOTE:    “We are all faced with a series of great opportunities brilliantly disguised  

                                                                                       as impossible situations.” –Chuck Swindoll 

 

 Continued from page 1 

“When you focus on 
being a blessing, 
God makes sure 
that you are always 
blessed in 
abundance.” 
 
“We live in a culture 
that relishes tearing 
others down. It's 
ultimately more 
fulfilling, though, to 
help people reach 
their goals. Instead 
of feeling jealous, 
remember: If God 
did it for them, He 
can do it for you.” 
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Summer Book Discussion 

 

 
Books available @ CTK 

Cost: $11 copy 

Discussion Date:  Wed. 7/18 
 

 
SUMMER MINISTRY PROJECT 

  
We are once again collecting gently 

used clean infant to toddler clothing 

to donate to the ministry.  Hannah 

House offers a home for homeless 

single expectant mothers for up to 1 

year, providing a safe Christian 

environment and teaching life skills 

and Christian discipleship. Help us 

fill our dresser and boxes this 

summer.  Cash donations welcome. 

 

 
     
      S H A R I N G  L I F E  T O G E T H E R  
 
 

GUYS…. MONDAY MORNING  8:30 AM 

                   Bi-Weekly Men’s Breakfast & Bible. 
 

Guys, join us for breakfast and a Bible discussion 

as we discuss the book of Revelation.  The July 

meeting dates will be on Monday 7/2, 7/16   8:30 – 

10 AM at the Cracker Barrel Restaurant on West 

Saginaw (off of Hwy 69 by the Marketplace shopping 

area).    

 

Everyone is welcome to join Mary Ann Baird as 

she hosts her Annual Lake Association Picnic of 

family and friends on Saturday, July 7th in Clare. 

For more information see Mary Ann.  

  
 

SUMMER SOCIAL CIRCLES,  Friday, July 13th We 

will be sharing a table at Deluca’s Italian 

Restaurant.  Join us at 6 PM.   Their menu items 

are priced modestly.  Come casual and invite a 

friend.  Sign up at church. 
 
 

JULY  LADIES PRAYER BREAKFAST 

Saturday, July 21st   Breakfast and Prayer  9 AM 

at CtK.    
 

Next month on Saturday, Aug. 11th-- Okemos Farmers  

Mrkt.  9 AM and brunch afterwards.  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     MARK YOUR SUMMER CALENDARS 

              

       TABLES of GRACE WORSHIP Meals   

                 July 2,  August 6,   September 3rd. 

        Ice Cream Sundaes   July 16th  & Aug 20th  

        Summer Social Circles Dates--    

                   July 13th    Deluca’s Italian Restaurant 

              August 19th     (Picnic at Heisey’s) 

 

 

 

COMMUNITY SERVE. 4th Thursday 
 of Each Month Serving Lunch 

Join us  at the Four Seasons Apartments 

 on July 26 
 Ministry Time:  10 AM – 1 PM      

We need serving volunteers and baked 

goods.  More info:  contact Willy Heisey. 
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ANGLICANISM’S SUBVERSIVE CULTURAL RESONANCE 

           

Let’s be honest. We Anglicans aren’t exactly known for being “seeker-sensitive.” 

Instead, we’re known more for having church services that, to put it simply, are weird—at least 

within the surrounding culture. Consider the interesting garments that the leaders wear. Sometimes 

there is incense and bells. You’re handed a cup of wine along with the words “the blood of Christ.” 

Most Anglican church services are a far cry from church services that feel like going to the movies or 

a concert! 

On the one hand, I think that this is a very good thing. Scot McKnight, a professor and Anglican 

priest wrote, “the difference between the cultures of this world and the culture of the church is that 

only the latter is driven by (and toward) ‘Christoformity.’” 

So, Anglican Christianity, precisely because of its weirdness, can remind us that, in the words of Brad 

Harper and Paul Louis Metzger in Exploring Ecclesiology, “The church is a cultural community. It is 

Christ’s eschatological kingdom community, itself a culture that engages other cultures from Christ’s 

kingdom vantage point” (p. 207).  No “culture of this world” can be equated with the culture of Jesus 

Christ. This is, I suggest, the important sense in which Christians (and not just Anglican ones) 

should not be “seeker-sensitive.” 

And yet, on the other hand, the very mission of the church seems to demand that Christians be 

“seeker-sensitive” in the best sense of the phrase. This is because the gospel, though it does contain a 

powerful critique of a world alienated from God, is only “good news” to the extent that 

it resonates with (and does not merely refute) the cultures in which it is proclaimed. 

So, perhaps we Anglicans need to do a better job of being “seeker-sensitive”—in the sense of 

resonating with the culture(s). “Resonating” with the culture, however, does not necessarily mean 

“approving.” Instead, the church’s resonance with the cultures around it will frequently be 

“subversive” 

“Every Sunday I eagerly anticipate going to church, not because I need a spiritual boost, not because 

I need something biblical to think about . . . , not because I need an outlet to express my love for and 

praise of God, but because God meets us there as we confess our sin, hear the promise of absolution, 

recite the Creed, pray for the Church and the world, hear the Word preached, and receive the 

Sacrament.” Here’s where I see the subversive cultural resonance: the communal and Christ-focused 

nature of Anglican worship is a powerful witness in the midst of our culture.   

 Adapted from a weblog,  Rookie Anglican,  by the Rev. Joshua Steele of Church of the Savior 

 CtK Bullet Points  

 

https://www.teloscollective.com/what-makes-a-culture-christian/
https://www.teloscollective.com/what-makes-a-culture-christian/
https://friendsofthesavior.org/
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"I have a dream...." 

 

His name was Charles Howard. With a dream and two 

dimes and a penny he boarded a train to San Francisco 

and changed his life and that of a nation.  It was a time of 

unrest both politically and economically.  Yet, armed with 

a dream and a desire to sacrifice through adversity and 

even ridicule, he changed people’s minds.  As a bicycle repair shop owner he was captivated by the 

wave of the future.  He believed horseless carriages would one day replace the horse.  While cities 

aggressively legislated unfair laws to restrict the future nuisance, he moved forward.  The 

opposition was stiff and determined. According to author Laura Hillenbrand, 

 

“One town went as far as requiring drivers to stop, get out, and fire off Roman candles every 

time horse-drawn vehicles came into view.  Massachusetts tried and fortunately failed, to 

mandate that all cars have bells attached to the wheels that would ring as they rotated.  In 

some towns police were authorized to disable passing cars with ropes, chains, wires, and even 

bullets, so long as they took reasonable care to avoid gunning down drivers.” 
 

With determination and self-confidence he persuaded Will Durant the head of Buick in Detroit, 

Michigan to allow him to sell his Buicks in San Francisco.  With an inventory of 3 cars he persevered 

until the great earthquake of 1906 on April 18th at 5:12 AM.  When the city erupted, and fire began 

devouring, the horses fled in panic. Transportation for emergency personnel, fire fighters, and the 

injured was severely limited.  Allowing his 3 cars to be used as ambulances and transportation, the 

reputation of the automobile changed overnight. He eventually became the most successful GM auto 

dealer of the time with a franchise that included the entire western U.S.  With his wealth he 

purchased a horse that, like himself, defied all odds.  The name of the horse was Seabiscuit.  As they 

say, the rest is history!                            
 

History is built upon the dreams of people.  Some dreams are good and some dreams bad.  

Nevertheless, dreams that inspired and invigorated, gave passion and pursuit, all of which changed 

lives.   
 

The Bible challenges us to be dreamers, dreamers of GOD’s thoughts.  We have the dreams of the 

Kingdom of GOD, ministries that shape cultures and communities, and ultimately living a life with 

an eternal impact.   These were not just the dreams for Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, or Moses, Joshua, 

and David, or Elijah and Elisha, or Peter, Paul, and Mary (the trio was really the first Christian rock 

group, that is-- lives built on the Rock).    
 

We are all called to follow Christ and to “go and proclaim truth” (Matt. 28:19,20),  to live authentic 

lives reflecting GOD’s grace and power in our culture (Matt. 5:13,14), and finally to risk it all for His 

glory  (Philippians 2:17).  The power behind it all is not man’s dreams but GOD’s voice calling us to 

His dreams as it says in Joel,  “ …old men will dream dreams and young men see visions.  Even on 

my servants, both men and women, I will pour out my Spirit in those days”  (2:28,29.) Today is a day 

to dream GOD’s dreams for us.   Are you ready? 
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 W O R D  M E N U  

                    
 "ANTIPHON"      poem by George Herbert 
 

    Let all the world in ev'ry corner sing, 

                                    My God and King. 

 

 The heav'ns are not too high, 

 His praise may thither fly; 

 The earth is not too low, 

 His praise there may grow. 

 

   Let all the world in ev'ry corner sing, 

                                      My God and King. 

 

 The church with psalms must shout, 

 No door can keep them out; 

 But above all, the heart 

 Must bear the longest part. 

 

    Let all the world in ev'ry corner sing, 

                                       My God and King. 

 
 

  

 
   

 
 
 
 

 

Rector:  Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Mlaker   517-881-5725    email:  revjmlaker@gmail.com 
  

Rev. Samuel Makuach:   517-200-8370   email: smakuach@gmail.com   

CtK  Anglican Church ~ ACNA 
 

CTK Church Office :  1161 East Clark Rd, Suite 230    DeWitt, MI 48820 

Web page:    www.CTKAchurch.org 
 

A Faith Community  Gathering, Sharing, Serving & Inviting to the Table of Grace 

Commitment to Serve 
 

The Back Page NEWS 

    

 

 
WORSHIP 
Ministries 

Monday Evening 
services need: 

 

Greeters 
Scripture Readers 

Prayer 
Hospitality 

 
Please sign up at CTK 
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Being in discipleship is 
something intentional. It's more 
than being in a bible study. It's 
more than doing private 
devotions; both well and good 
and important in the Christian 
life. But discipleship is more. 
 
It's intentional. 
 
It's done in community. 
 
It's a passionate desire to grow 
and mature in Jesus. 
 
It's where Christians older in 
the Lord come alongside those 
younger in Him. 
 
It's where the Bible is 
integrated into our lives. 
 
It's where we see Christians 
encouraging one another, 
holding each other accountable, 
and spurring each other on to 
live outrageously for Jesus. 
 
It's where we see change.  

 


